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Magical Donuts: Our fall games day began by enjoying 

bewitching stories told by Vivian Harris and ended with our 

favorite fall game: donuts on a string. “Frosting gets 

everywhere!” says Aspen. We try to eat donuts without using 

our hands before they fall on the ground!  

Keep them Coming! Thank you 

to all that have donated 

recyclables to our community. 

We are always in need and 

accepting: Cardboard boxes of all 

sizes, Egg Cartons, Paper Towel 

Rolls, Miscellaneous office 

supplies like paper clips and 

rubber bands. If you have any 

questions about  a donation 

please speak with any Zuni CC 

Staff.   
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November  Dates to 

Remember 
 

November 5th Election Day 

NO SCHOOL 

Children’s Choice OPEN  

@ Arroyo Del Oso 7am-6pm 

Please pack a non-

perishable lunch! 

 

Nov 8th   

Annual Turkey Trot! 

 

Nov 11th Veterans Day  

NO SCHOOL 

Children’s Choice OPEN  

@ Zuni Elementary 7am-6pm 

Please pack a non-

perishable lunch! 

 

November 25th – 27th 

Parent Teacher Conferences  

NO SCHOOL 

Children’s Choice OPEN  

@ Zuni Elementary 7am-6pm 

Please pack a non-

perishable lunch! 

 

November 28th – 29th 

Thanksgiving Break  

NO SCHOOL 

Children’s Choice CLOSED 

 

 

Enjoy the 

holiday! 
 

 

 

 

Tinkertown! - October has 

been a month of adventure, 

pumpkins, tricks and treats. We 

took our annual field trip to 

Tinkertown to take in the 

scenery and get inspiration for 

our upcoming project; 

Tinkertown – Lego edition 

with Clara!   



s 

Developing a Green Thumb: Melisa is teaching us about gardening! It’s started in October and we are 

hoping to keep it throughout the school year. “We are going to grow plants through winter and 

hopefully have a great outside garden in the spring,” says Melisa.  We are pulling weeds and clearing 

out trash. It’s been hard work, “the ground is hard and rocky,” explains Lainey, “hopefully things will 

plant and grow!” 

October Around Our 

Community 

Having some dry ice 

sensory time with soap 

bubbles and a pumpkin 

bucket. We played for hours.  

Competitors and the winners of our Tri-

Wizard tournament. They got to take 

home their own house owls! 

“This whole wall is glass 

bottles on both sides!’ 

Ny’Anna stands with her 

Tinkertown souvenirs 

baffled by the bottle wall as 

she entered. 

Another tradition we have in 

October is ‘Pumpkin Roll. 

Players take turn rolling a 

pumpkin and whoever rolls it 

the furthest gets to take home 

their own pumpkin to carve.  


